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A Summary of World News Taken from the Wire of the United Press
Up to 11 o’clock Last Night.

OWWinston Churchill is swiftly becoming Public Enemy
NO, i in the Soviet Union, a position he held unchallenged in the first
few years after World War I.
Yesterday’s issue of the "Pioneer Pravda," read by millions of
Russian ehildren between thetages of eight and 15, published a story
entitled: "Churchill Without the Mask."
The story said:
"Churchill is simply Instigating war against our country. You
may wonder how Churchill could do such a thing. Many times he
swore friendship to us, declaring admiration for the Soviet people.
"Yes, while the war was in progress and our country with England
iought fascist Germany, Churchill pretended friendship. Now that the
1 %var is over he has dropped his mask.
"Churchill is an ancient enemy of the soviet Union."

AIDmen oe

During the last tierce day, of
the annual catty’’, Red t’ross
Drive to fill a quota of ;2200,
students will make short talks
to various classes. The campus
drive began Monday and is sched-

RED CROSS
Yeamust
carry on

TOKYORussia is taking advantage of loosely defined immigra1946 FUND
deluNGIAPMAC
tion rules laid down by the Joint chiefs of staff to bring nationals to
to end Fritia, March 15. The
Japan without prior approval of Allied headquarters, it was learned
’students are expected to raise
yesterday.
! $700 of the total; the faculty and
employees, $1500.
diplomatic circles believed the reports of Rus- 1 Students who will speak to
I classes are Robirt Ramsay, Joan
ing into Iran undoubtedly were true.
sian reinforcements
White,
Observers believe the move is a part of the Soviet "war of Ross, Pat Young, Bill
Bob
Betty
Sills,
Daniel
Week,
nerves" against Iran, %here the present government has been trying
to persuade the Russians to withdraw from the northern province of Stuhlman, Pat Cavanagh, Doc
Ahrends, Claire Canevari, Bev
Azerbaijan.
Clay, -Ann Cot-win, Ed Brajenodiplomatic
"critical"
by
the
situation
as
The Iranian
was described
vich, Winnie 13erticevich, and
(Continued on page 3.)
Minnie Ryley.
Bill McFarland, Betty Goode,
Marge Hopper, Madge Jennings,
Olga Popovich, Hugh Johnston,
George Milias, Wes Nunes, Pat
Polk, Nancy Lynn, Dan Haley,
Elda Beth Payne, Ken McGill,
Bruce McNeil, Elizabeth Leecing,
Jackie Popp, Unr11-911yer, and Jim
Phelps.
Joanne Hildebrand, Lorraine
Mossbarger, Barbara Jensen,
Betty Jones, Dorothy Moody,
Barbara Retchless, Dough Romney, Lee Ross, and Bill Shaw.
Claire Neal will speak to the
affair, with the women wearing
girls at Pratt hall about the
date dresses and the men wearing
drive; Nancy Lynn and Claire
suits. Decorations will be under the
direction of Virginia Mahon, carryCanevari at the CWC; Elizabeth
Leecing, YWCA; Dorothy Dyche,
ing out the "wearin’ ot the green"
theme. Miss Mahon is atelsted by
Grace hall; Ernie DeFord, Mary
Elsie Lee, Dan Week, and Betty
George, Coop, and Pat Wright,
and Jean Kinney. All freshmen
Varsity hall.
and sophomores who can spare
There are booths in the Quad
as little as 15 or 20 minutes Friand the Library to receive studay to help decorate are asked
dent contributions. Faculty and
to see Miss Mahon immediately,
college employees are guested
as more than five persons are
(Continued on page 3.)
needed to decorate the auditorium.
COLORFUL CAREER
Clyde Appleby, a former State
student, had a teen-agers’ band
while in high school. They were
"Spring
Serenade" was the
very popular in the area and playname selected at a meeting of
ed a weekly show over KQW for a
the junior class yesterday for the
local milk company. Appleby has
Clyde Appleby, whose orchestra annual Junior Prom scheduled for
just been discharged after three will play at the St. Patrick’s Day April 27. Seeiction of an orchesand a half years in the Coast dance Friday night in the Civic
tra for the affair will be the
Guard, where he played with some auditorium. The dance is being business of a special class meeting
sponsored by the freshman and
of the top men in the dance band sophomore classes.
Monday at 12:30 in room 20.
field. The Coast Guard band of
The third year students voted
which he was a member made nuagreement with the seniors’ plan
transcriptions
recordings,
merous
for holding next quarter’s upperand radio broadcasts.
class mixer in the form of a
His new band has just recently
picnic.
been formed and is composed alA special form, Veterans’ ReMaxine Lannin, head of the
most entirely of veterans, several
quest for Text Books and Instru- class Spardi Gras committee, reof whom have played with top
ments, will be distributed to vet- ported that her committee was
service bands. One of his arrangers
on registration day. This considering an archery booth for
erans
has done arrangements for the
will initiate a new procedure for the carnival. Nothing definite was
The
orchestra.
Kenton
Stan
the Issuance of supplies to stu- decided, however.
Appleby band is being formed
dents enrolled under the proviCouncil members for the next
into
entering
of
idea
with the
sions of the GI Bill and Public quarter were announced at the
competition with the nation’s top
Law 10.
meeting. They are as follows: Kay
outfits.
The form which will be issued Goepfert, Gwen Friesen, Dale
PLAYED SATURDAY
Shaw,
The orchestra made one of its with registration booklets will Bower, Jerry Brown, Bill
Fred Bonar, Barbara Stewart.
first appearances last Saturday contain columns for course numIrene Hull, Dorothy Lewis, Berevening at the Civic Auditorium bet’, textbooks and authors, instruand. aecording to several members ments, and instructor’s signature. nice Bassi, Norma Kimbler, BonVeterans will be requested to nie Gartshore, Stella Barretto,
of the trash and soph classes "they
obtain from the instructor at the Connie Jones, Kathie Landis, Marmade a big hit."
Vic Selvey, well known male time of registration the title of cella Brokofsky, Jackie Popp,
vocalist in and around Chicago, the book and authors and instru- Ellen Mattison, Carmel Libonati.
Cecile Monahan, Alberta Rheim,
:ind Virginia Jolley, popular girl ments required. The instructor’s
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
Page 2)
(Continued
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ST. PATRICK’S DANCE
AT ’CIVIC’ FRIDAY NIGHT
CLYDE APPLEBY’S 16 PIECE ORCHESTRA
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Spring Serenade To
Be Junior Prom Theme

VETS WILL GET
SPECIAL FORM
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symphonyGreeted lcollege,
Enthusiastically
By Large Audience
By EDNA FANI
A large crowd responded enthusiastically to State’s 90 piece
symphony orchestra who presented their annual winter
last night under the direction
of Mr. Thomas Eagan in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Mrs. Edith Eagan gave an excellent
interpretation
of
the
"Swan of Twonela" on the English horn. Miss Brigitta Laskinen
performed with ease in her solo,
Mendelssohn’s Concerto in
E
Minor, on the violin. Miss Frances Robinson, guest conductor, directed Miss Leskinen’s number.
Enesco’s popular rhapsody was,
as always, well received and
played quite brilliantly. Prokoffief’s symphony was played in
convincing style.
Short solos were well done in
the "Swan of Twonela" by Myra
Mosher (violin, Max Hagemeyer
(cello), and in the Rhapsody by
Twilit Simpson (clarinet), Beth
Childs (oboe), and Paul Lanini
(viola).
The audience was directed in
the singing of the national anthem at the beginning of the program.

cert

Russ Violate Immigration Rules

Participating in the service, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the
will devliver a short address followed by a similar discourse by Dean of Men Paul Pitman. Treasurer of Mu Delta Pi,
Harold Nichols, will make the
formal dedication and the Rev.
Robert James will give the invocation.
PLAQUE
At this point in the ceremony
a plaque is to be placed at the
base of the tree which will carry
this inscription of tribute to the
honored dead: "Mu Delta Pi, Veterans Organization, San Jose State
College. In membory of our gallant
Comrades Who Gave Their Lives
in the Second World War."
Seven bells will ring out from
the carillon tower and the college
band will play the national anthem, signifying the close of the
ceremony.
LEADER’S WORDS
Robert Culp, president of Mu
Delta Pi, says, "We wish to contribute in some way to the memory of those who died in the war.
A tree will act as a living tribute
to those men and remind us of
them in the years to come. On behalf of the organization I invite
all the faculty and students to
participate in the ceremony. I believe it the duty of every individual on the campus to attend. It
is important that we keep alive the
memory of these gallant men, by
such occasions."

con-

Tryouts For Comedy PHOTOS NECESSARY
Today And Tomorrow FOR QUEEN CONTEST
Contestants for the contest to
Tryouts for the Pirandello corn
edy, "Tonight We Improvise," select a queen for Poly Royal,
annual cornival at California
which will be presented May 2,
Polytechnic college of San Luis
3, and 4 in the Little Theater by Obispo, will submit non-profesthe San Jose Players, will be held sional photographs according to
today and tomorrow afternoons at a decision made at Monday’s Stu4 o’clock in the Little Theater. dent Council meeting.
Candidates may be sponsored
All interested persons are asked
by organizations or individuals.
to be present.
One full-length picture and one
Complete scripts for the play of the face must be included in
are now on reserve in the Library those submitted.
PHOTO DEADLINE
for those who wish to look the
Pictures
must be turned in by
play over.
April 12, Judging will first be on
Mr. James Clancy, speech incampus. Commercial photograph.
structor, will direct.. He empha- era from downtown will make the
sizes the fact that no experience final selection by April 19 to alis necessary and that there are low time for publicity pictures to
40 or more parts in the play, be sent to Cal Poly before the
many of them very small, just date of the festival, May 3.
Pat Dunlevy, Student Body
walk-ons.
"Tonight We Improvise," ac- treasurer, announced that a concording to Mr. Clancy, is unusual I centrated drive to raise money
in the way of presentation. The the Memorial Chapel will take
action, he says, goes right on place next quarter. Sum of $5000
during intermission, does not is the goal for faculty and stustop when the curtain falls. The dents combined.
actors carry on during that perNEW CHAIRMAN
iod both in the auditorium and I Ezma Rucker, freshman Engthe lobby, gathering in little lish major from Paso Robles, will
groups. Members of the audience I succeed Peter Galli as chairman
can either stay put and watch the of the Social Affairs Committee
show or get up and "stretch their next quarter.
legs" and not miss a single thing.
An application was read from
The plot of the play concerns Canterbury club, young people’s
what is real and unreal: when a society
at
Trinity
Episcopal
person is being his real self, or church, asking to be recognized
acting for the benefit of other I as a campus organization. Then
people. Pirandello’s plays are all ’ Council approved.
concerned with the same subject. I
His best known work is "Six
Characters in Search of an AuDean of Men Paul Pitman has
thor."
This is believed by the Speech been ill for the past two days
department to be the American with the flu.
He hopes to be back at college
premiere of "Tonight We Imtoday.
provise."

for

FLU DOWNS PITMAN
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Cancer---Enemy Of The People

BESIDE
CANCER MUST BE CONQUERED! AND THE CONQUEST
MUST BEGIN! 17,000,000 Americans are destined to die of this THE POINT
disease.
By EDNA FANUCCHI

April is the "cancer control" month and a drive will be launched
for $12,000,000.
More than twice the number killed by Germans and Japs died
of cancer between Pearl Harbor and VJ Day. It is the greatest killer
of women between the ages of 35 and 55, and the second greatest
killer of mer). Almost 2000 children die of it each year.
Money has aided existing clinics and hospitals with their immediete job. The immediate job is far from hopeless, because even on a
basis of what we know now, we can save many cases if the condition
is detected and treated in the earlier stages.
Periodic examination is the only means of early detection: examinations should be by qualified cancer physicians in properly equipped hospitals and clinics. The facilities do exist but they are pitifully
few in number and sometimes in distant areas.
Last year we began to attempt to do something about fighting
this malady. This year let’s make an all-out attack against this killer.
Fanucchi
PLEASE VISIT CONTRIBUTION CENTERS!

THE WEAVER
By WEBSTER
Last Sunday morning at First Presbyterian church, Dr. Paul J.
Goodwill used as an illustration for his sermon a modern parable which
well bears repeating.
The year is 1965. The atomic bomb has been loosed and the world
has known the full power of its awful destructive force. Every living
creature has been wiped out of existence, and a great silence has descended upon the face of the earth. However, somewhere in the vastness
of darkest Africa, two creatures crawl timidly forth from the black
bowels of a deep cave in which they had miraculously escaped anihilation along with the rest of God’s suicidal population.
The two are monkeys, and they blink in the bright light of the
sun that shines over the terrible scene of destruction and silence.
One monkey scratches his head slowly and turns to his companion.
"Well, dear, I guess we’ll have to start all over again."
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BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
immoseeisennessemewwwismellimelisseimeinewirmal,

We have been told that we misIS THE CURSE
placed the Greek letters in Phi
OF CIVILIZATION. And stomMu Alpha, men’s honorary music
ach ulcers are the occupational fraternity. Sorry Fellows.
disease of boredom. The answer MAGAZINE
In regards to the magazine, it
is simple: the simple pleasures
seems that we have a couple of
have become obsolete, and in the
people who should get some credit
words of the current favorite,
and so herewith we mention them:
"Give Me the Simple Life!"
Pete Filice, Bill Courtney and
Let’s latch on back to nature Gordon Martin who are the boys
and follow the mode of our coun- responsible for some of the special
features we’ve used.
tryman the redskin and learn the
And then there are the illustratjargon of the beasts and birds.
ors. Dottie Ashman, Jessie SteinCavemen never picked their teeth age! and Jean Thayden have done
some really beautiful work, ilin boredom.
Cast aside the fags that rack lustrating the short stories by
our 20th century bodies with Dorothy Donnelly, Berne Deane
Marilyn
Creason
and
deep-seated coughs. Away to the Durgy,
others.
hills or Alum Rock (this will
alleviate the congestion in the THE THEATER
Elizabeth Berner’s autograph
Coop.) Let’s let our feather bobs
downand our sheep dog bobs. was passed around during Mr.
tooand toss the juke box in James Clancy’s class in make-up
favor of the song of a bird. Of yesterday. Brent Morris finally
course, we could bring the brass gave it away and we got it. The
main opinion among the student
choir with us.
actors is that they really liked
Ignore the "ameche." We will
the diminutive little star of "The
convey messages on winged feet
Two Mrs. Carrolls.
covered with poison oak) or WORKSHOP
smoke signals.
Don Donavan, Erie Miller, Gayle
Several back issues of that asMaphet, Al Johnson, Bill Rebell
tonishing publication, "The Spar- and
Alice Hannagan arnot% others
tan Daily," will be filed in the in
the theater workshop class were
high grass for the impossible ones busy yesterday pulling the "Junior
who will be bored.
Miss" set down and carrying the
These are the simple things
that constitute the staff of life.
Wholesome souls uninhibited by
varnished sophistication will eat
berries. We will live in Quonset
huts in the foothills without disturbing thoughts of final examiFor the next two weeks the Art
nations.
Having written thus far, the department is exhibiting a colconclusion is that something is lection of 30 watercolors by Modamiss. Perhaps this is due to the ern American painters. These inover - indulgence of Lenten fish clude Loren Barton, Jean de Botmenus, or maybe complexities of
ton, Russell Cowles, Dan Lutz, Rathis here machine age are reapmos
Martinez, Pauline Polk, Etiening their ugly harvest. Take all
advice with one grain from the ne Ret Rubin, and Millard Sheets.
salt mines.
Loren Barton, one of California’s
most distinguished artists, is repBOREDOM

After the last performance of "Junior Miss" on Saturday evening, there was held the inevitable cast party, at Dadie McNiel’s
home. Cast members may have been a bit fatigued, but they hadn’t
lost their appetites nor their sense of humor. Hot dawgs were stacked
a foot high on a platter; but they melted, as did the accompanying
supplies of pickles, olives, mustard, potato chips, apples, coffee, cider
and punch.
Humor, however, was inexhaustible. From the time we got there
until we left an hour and a half later, there was hardly a minute that
someone didn’t come out with either some old standby joke or a new
pun. Features of the evening were routines by John Calderwood and
Don Titcomb, in the corniest vaudeville style. That man Titcomb
is one fellow who never seems to be seriously at a loss for a joke
or a pun. If anybody ever gets disgusted with him and clonks him
over the head with a lead pipe,probably the first thing he’d say when
he woke up would be "Well, that’s a chip off the old block."
The Weaver had thought he knew why the chicken of antiquity
crossed the road; but Saturday night he heard more new and surpris(Continued from Page 1)
ing answers to that than any crowd from Agnews could produce in
a week. Best among many was, -There was a Communist meeting on vocalist throughout the northwest,
the other side, and the chicken was a Rhode Island Red; so it flew are featured soloists with the
across on its left wing."
band. Instruments included in the
band are six saxophones, five
Yesterday morning Dr. Robert Rhodes of the Science department brasses, and three rhythm instrugot an emergency call from a Mrs. Sponagle at 230 S. 9th street. "I ments.
think I have a rattlesnake in my yard, and I wonder if you could come
Members of the freshmen and
up and give me some help in getting rid of it."
sophomore classes who are in
Doc was in the middle of a lab class, but he decided to go up charge of the various committees
anyway. He picked up his special snake catching noose, and asked are: Publicity chairman, "Doc"
if a couple of the fellows in the lab would like to go along. Was he Arends, assisted by Liz Peterson,
surprised when the entire class followed him out! Everybody managed Pat Cribari, and Ronnie Baker;
to pile into four or five cars, and they took off.
sophomore decoration committee,
Arriving at Mrs. Sponagle’s house, they discovered she had the Doug Romney, chairman, Jim Barsnake was really lively. He struck again and again, and bit us every tolomeoni and Marilyn Ebner;
class circled around (the girls at a safe distance), Doc took his noose ticket chairmen, Stephen Voorand lifted up the basket. It wasn’t a rattler at all, but a harmless hees and Louise Ramos; fresman
Garter snake. "However," Doc told the Weaver, "I’m not surprised publicity chairmen, George Patthat the lady made a mistake. It is an easy thing to do, and that terson assisted by Pat O’Brien,
snake was really lively. Hestruck again and again, and bit us every Lee Dugan, Phyllis Durgy and Pat
chance he had."
Wolff.
When the girls discovered it was quite safe, they had a thrilling
This is the first college dance
time with the small reptile. The last Doc saw of it, the snake was
to be held at the Civic auditorium
on its way to a new home -with 21 girls in a boarding house!
since the spring of ’41, when the
Junior Prom was held there. The
NOTICE
NOTICE
war and the American Federation
There will be a meeting at
Last meeting of Pi Nu Sigma
of Musicians’ blackball of State
for the winter quarter will be tonight at 220 So. 7th St. to re- has been the reason that dances
held today in room 5227 at 12:30. organize our Student Fellowship at the Civic by campus organizaThere will be an ’election of offi- of Reconciliation group. All In- tions were discontinued. (The ban
cers for next quarter. All pre-- terested students are invited to was lifted by the AF of M last
attend.
woodman.
year.)
nursing students please Mine.

Dance Tickets On Sale

radio equipment back upstairs to
the miniature -studio- in the
speech wing. Don was whistling
at Mary Jeanne Anzalone, but on1N
because the set he was carrying
was heavy and she blocked the
stairs.
WAR PAINT
One of our more glamorous appearing art majors, (he’s big and
with dimples) was seen
blond
wandering about with a smear
of red on his upper lip. He swears
that it was some paint he couldn’t
get off. They are making indelible
lipsticks aren’t they Doug?
Mr. Milton Rendahl, sociolop
professor, who will squire the
lovely ladies of Tr -Sigma, the
sociology group about San Francisco on Friday’s field trip for the
group has requested that the gals
wear shoes. He asked after he
noticed members of his classes
trotting around the San Carlos
turf in search of a sun -tan. We
mentioned a couple of them before,
June Quinn and the little Anzalone
girl, who does get around on campus.
One of the best glamour shots,
one of La Torre editor, Phyl MacDonald, will not be included in that
publication. We can’t understand
it. It should go in, Warren Brad)
was especially enthusiastic when
it was shown around the "Pub"
office.

Art Exhibit Features SPEECH MAJORS
ModernWatercolors GIVE ANNUAL
RECITAL TONIGHT

resented in the exhibition by four
watercolors. Two of these were
inspired by steams of molten iron
coursing from the furnace to the
pig molds in a steel plant. Loren
Barton is noted for her versatility;
murals, portraits, etchings, watercolors and book illustration.
FRENCH ARTICT
Jean de Botton, a Frenchman
who has been in this country recently, has pictures in many of the
galleries of Europe. His watercolors are sophisticated and imaginative.
Russell Cowles, a graduate of
Dartmouth, won the Prix de Rome
and studied in Rome for five
years. His pictures convey the
everlasting peace of rural life.
MEXICAN ART
Alfredo Martinez, one of the
artists of the Mexican Renaissance, is represented in the show
by a group of Mexican soldiers,
the tough, rough -clad warriors of
the desert and the fertile highlands
of Mexico.
Pauline Polk’s flowers are colorful and are suggested, rather than
painted in detail.
The portraits by Etienne Ret,
Rubin, and Millard Sheets are
broadly painted

Five speech majors will take
part in the annual Speech Platform Recital which will ge given
tonight at 7:30 in the Little Theater. Al! interested persons are
Invited.
Chairman for the program is Al
Johnson, who will introduce speakers and their topics.
Student speakers are, Betty
Doyle, who will talk on "The Origin of The Ballad;" Nancy Grant,
"Lewis Carroll and His Works; Shirley Hart,
"Limitations of
Humor:" Carmendale Fernandes,
"Sarah Bernhardt," and Betty
Jones, "Hans Christian Anderson."
All speech and drama majors
working for their A. B. degrees
are required to take part in a
Speech Platform Recital in the
junior year, unless they make other
arrangements with the Speech department. The recital is considered an examination which the majors must pass successfully. Its
purpose is to give the department
faculty an opportunity to detect
any deficiencies in the student’s
oral skills.

VETS NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
signature will indicate that the
book listed is required for the
course and authorize its purchase
as a charge against the Veterans
Administration.
The purchase request will be
presented to the Spartan Shop,
where the required items will he
upplled.
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Thanks A Million
"Thanks a million kids," said
Pete Galli, chairman of the Social
Affairs committee, as he closed
the last session of the conurtittee
for winter quarter.
Ezxna Rucker was named new
chairman for next quarter’s Social Affair’s committee. Bonnie
Lingenfelter will be. vice-chairman. At spring quarter’s first
regular meeting the rest of the
officers will be chosen.
LA TORRE PI,CTURE
SCHEDULE
Marge Hopper, Wed. 12, Pub
Ofc.
Stella Barrette, Wed. 12:15,
Pub Ofc.
Claire Engle, Wed. 12:30, Pub
Oft’.
Betty Barnard, Wed. 12:45,
Pub Oft’.
New Soph. Council, Wed, 12,
Pub Ofe.
Pres. Entomology, Wed. 12:15,
Pub Ofc.
Pres. Folk Dance Club, Thurs.
12:30, Pub Ofc.
Pres. Tri Beta, Thurs. 12:45,
Pub Oft’.

USO GIRLS NEEDED!
Sign-ups are still open to USO
girls who wish to go to Camp
Roberts this weekend.
This is the last trip scheduled
by the local USO committee.
Busses will leave the YWCA at
130 p. m. Saturday and will return at 8:30 Sunday night. USO
girls may sign for the trip at
the YWCA.

DR. MAXWELL ADAMS Haleiwa Club Plans
AT CONFERENCE
Real Hawaiian Luau

BOOK RETURNS DUE
IN LIBRARY TUESDAY

The Women’s gym will be transformed into an "island paradise"
setting for a real Hawaiian luau
from 2 to 7 o’clock on April 6.
On the north side of the gym
an imu, or outdoor oven, will be
constructed in which to roast a
300 pound pig. The pig will be
wrapped in banana leaves (the
usual ti leaves are not available
here) and placed in the oven
which will be lined with preheated porous stones, along with
red cooking bananas sent from the
islands, and sweet potatoes. Hot
stones will be placed on top and
the oven will be covered over with
dirt.
CEREMONY
About 24 hours later, or 2
o’clock April 6, punctual arrivals
to the feast will be able to see
’romorrow from 4 to 8 p.m. im- the pig taken out of the oven
portant representatives of San and festivities will begin,
Jose churches, including deleEntertainment will
be progates from SCA and the ASB vided by hula dancers from the
Chapel committee, will meet at club, and the orchestra which
the Catholic Women’s center to toured the South Pacific with
consider organization of a local Joe E. Brown.
round table of the National ConCOMMITTEE
ference of Christians and Jews.
An entire Hawaiian menu has
Guest speakers will be Jefferson been planned by Chief Cook Von
Beaver of the San Francisco Donlin Lorraine May is head of
Council for Civic Unity, and Dr. decorations and Helen Frank will
Ulyss Mitchell, representative of supervise the Hawaiian table setthe National Council of Christians ting.
and Jews.
Jean Napier is president of the
Campus representatives to this club, which is for State students
!fleeting will be Phyllis Johnson, whose homes are in Hawaii, or
president of SCA, and Mary Eliza- who have lived In Hawaii for six
beth Said and Adeline Clark of months or more.
the Student Body Chapel committee.

te take their contributions to the
All books checked out from
thudnees office Pledge cards are
the San Jose State college Library will be due Tuesday, March aVallable.
Mr. Owen Broyles, economics
19. No books will be checked out
after this date, Unless they are Instructor, and Students Pat Dunurgently needed during final!! lavy and Jackie George are leadweek.
ing the drive. They ask that
When last quarter was drawing
every
member of the student body
to a close, the Library staff found
and
faculty
and college employees
work
trying
with
swamped
itself
to get ready for the next quar- do his his share toward filling
ter. They have asked that the
C’ontributions from organizastudents cooperate this quarter
and make it possible for them to tions to the campus Red Cross
drive up to yesterday afterbegin preparing for next quarter
noon were as follows:
ahead of time.
Mu Phi Epsilon
$10
Failure to turn in books, or to
Allenlan
_ ......
$30
pay for lost books and back fines,
Zeta (’hi
will hinder students in their reg$55
Kappa Kappa Sigma
$25
istration for spring quarter. No
Delta Beta Sigma
$25
students will receive a grade until
Tau Delta Phi
they are cleared with the Li$ 5
brary; if such clearance hasn’t
been made by April 1, the stu- the quota that has been set as
dents will not be able to register. San Jose State college’s part in
the national fund of over $100,000,000.
I
"Whether this is the duration
’I’he California Congress of Par- of the war, or whether it is the
ents and Teachers decided in 1930 aftermath of war," declares Mr.
to devote all proceeds from life Broyles, "the world still suffers.
membership dues, gifts, and re- The four horsemen still ride
payments to their statewide stu- against the people of the world:
dent loan fund.
war, famine, disease, and death.
The cause of worthy students
"Your help Is needed. Forget
in need of financial assistance
your own troubles and do someheld great appeal for Parentthing, as much as you can, for
Teacher groups and response was
those who really have troubles
accordingly generous. This reand need help. Enlist in the citisponse has increased with the
zen army that fights again the
years.
misery of helplessness, hopeless.
LIMIT $800
fleas, and unhappiness. Sign up
Loans to any one student do
with the American Red Cross!"
not exceed $100 a quarter, with
the total amount limited to $800
All loans are secured by a note
of one year’s duration, renewable
All sophomore men interested
annually, and are without interin
participating in the Interest. After the first period, if anclass track meet are to sign
other loan is desired, the student
up with Bill McFarland as soon
must write a personal letter statas possible. The meet will be
ing the amount needed and giving
held at the Spartan Stadium
.is financial status at the time,
from 3 to 6 o’clock Thursday
accompanied by a progress reand Friday afternoons.
port from the registrar’s office.
REPAYMENTS
A student is expected to begin
repayments within the first year
after he establishes an earning
capacity. Repayments should be
Don’t forget to be in the booth
made at regular intervals so that
today. Dot Hellion, 10; Betty Lou
the loan will be returned in full Cherry,
11; Gin Mahon, 1; Jean
within a period of three years.
Kinney, 2.
Pat.
When a loan is granted the student understands that he is on his
Christian Science organization
honor to return the money admeeting today at noon in room
vanced so other students may re155. Students and faculty memceive assistance in financing their
bers are invited.
education.
Although today the fund is
Will Pat Hoenisch, Bobby Mous
rapidly increasing with repay- and Canny
Luke meet me at 12:30
ments of loans and a growing list today
in room 11?
--Joy.
of honorary life members, the
post-war world will bring more
Attention Episcopalians: Comand more new students with new
munion service will be held torequirements for financial aid.
day at 12:05 in the Little Chapel,

Dr. J. Maxwell Adams, national
secretary for collegiate work of
the Presbyterian church and at
present acting chaplain of Stanford university, will meet with
the board of directors of the College Religious conference today
from 4 to 9 p. m. at the YMCA.
The meeting will be for the purpose of making an evaluation of
the program of the CRC, which
is a cooperative venture among
local and national Protestant
groups, the Student Christian association and the college administration. Only one other college in
the United States, Carbondale
State college in Illinois, has a
similar program, so church groups
nationally are watching the results locally with unusual interest.

Lost And Found
Lost: Maroon Eversharp fountain pen with gold cap. Two dollars reward for return.
Lost: Rhinestone bracelet, lost
at the Capitola ballroom Saturday night. If anyone found it
please drop me a note In the
"Coop."
Bob Hines.

Any special department or
honorary organizations which
may not have received letters
from George Males., Spardi Gras
chairman, and would like to
Spar& Gras,
participate in
should see him.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
(Continued from Page One)
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correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, who said it was possible that
the Russians planned to extend their hold southward into Iran from
Azerbaijan.
The Daily Mail’s New York correspondent said only a Big Three
meeting in the next few days "can prevent a wider Soviet-American
breach, perhaps a diplomatic break."

Air Force Reorganized
WASHINGTONGen. Carl A. Spatz yesterday reorganized the
Army Air Forces and called for a vigorous recruiting campaign to
build an adequate peacetime force which he said will be the best insurance against future surprise attack which "almost certainly" would
come from the air. He said the air army can do Its Job most effectively
"If anti only If" It Is given equal status with the ground and naval
services.

Corporations Indicted
NEW YORK.The Federal Grand Jury indicted seven corporations
and 245 persons yesterday in what Is said to be the largest black
market ring ever uncovered in the U.S.

A-Bomb

WASHINGTON The military was tentatively given a major
choice in control of atomic power development yesterday when the
Senate atomic energy committee overrode its chairman and the
President.
A dress rehearsal of all phases of the first test for the atom bomb
will be held at Bikini atoll May 9.

China Battle Predicted

PEIPINGA battle for the ruins of Mukden hae been predicted
by Chinese Nationalists if Chinese Communist forces massing outside
the gates attempt to take over the city. The Nationalists claim they
can throw 120,000 men, including many crack American-equipped divisions, into the battle if necessary, and that they are only awaiting the
withdrawal of the Russians before taking over control of the city
Latest reports revealed that the Russians have virtually completed
their withdrawal.

Halifax Defends Goering
NURF,NBERGHerman Goering would have avoided war in
1939 If he had been able to do to, former British Foreign Secretary
Lord Halifax said yesterday In an affidavit at the war crimes trial.
Halifax’s statements were considered a valuable contribution to Geering’s defense contention that he sought to avoid war and opposed
Adolph Hitler’s lust for conquest.

(Continued from Page 1)

IDTA LOANS

CRIME CONFERENCE
COURSE PLANNED

SPARDI GRAS MEMO

HELP RED CROSS

Cause of great alarm throughout the United States, the juvenile delinquency problem and
present crime waves will be discussed at a conference of representatives and superintendents
from all California schools at San
Jose State college this summer.
The conference will be held
July 12 and 13, to discuss a program of character education for
elementary and high schools, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie reported yesterday.
The meeting will begin with a
special assembly in the morning,
and outside persons who are well
versed on the subject of character education will speak. Books
from all possible publishing companies are now being chosen in
preparation for the conference.
The present need for a program
of this sort Is definitely shown,
Dr. MaeQuarrie stated, by the
fact that statistics show that one
in every 23 persons In the United
States has a criminal record, and
that one-third of all crimes are
committed by persons under 21
years of age.

SOPHOMORE MEN!

NOTICES

Revelries Acts Perform
ForHighSchoolFriday

NOTICES

Prometheus will he loosed again
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon in
the auditorium of Santa Clara
Union High school, when the specialty acts and part of the cast
of Revelries put on a special
show for the students.
Director Al Johnson is writing
a special original script for Ken
McGill and "Unc" Hillyer, stars
of the original show, and all the
original music will be used.
The mixed sextet and the quartette of girls will sing the numbers which made such a hit in
last month’s show, Including "Sol-La - TI - Do" and "Here Is a
Dream." Betty Louthan will also
do a repeat perfermance of her
solo, "Ride Through the Night."
Tommy Brocato, Bob MacFad
yen and "Pete" Peterson will do
and
"Natch"
numbers,
their
"Jam" on the bass, fiddle, piano
and drums; Leo Gaffney will
thrill with his trampoline acrobatics; and Johnson, Marl Jane

Meeting tonight 7:15 in room
24 of all former Army Air Force
vets. New members are urged to
attend. Very important plans
have to be discussed.
Joe Scoletta.

220 So, 7th St. Please come to
the rear.
Don Wendel.
Students wishing to buy tickets in advance for the Calvary
Variety Night, March 18, please
see Jim Burroughs, Alms Rowe
or Alida Morse.

There will be a meeting of the
cabinet of the Cosmopolitan club
Attention!
Sophomores
a n d together with the
constitutional
freshmen who are selling bids
committee at noon today In the
to the dance be prepared to turn SCA
office.
Woodman.
in the money and tickets tomorrow at 4 p. m. at the booth. It
Will Carolyn Hackman please
Is Important that you get your
pick up her black valise which
bids checked off or turn in the was used
in Revelries? It Is on
money or they will be billed top of the
shelves to the right
against you.
Doug.
of the "pub" office door.
Important meeting of San Jose
Players tomorrow at 12 in room
53.

Job Shop

Call and Betty Louthan will repeat in costume their interpretation of "Personality."
All those going Friday are
asked to meet ;Ids afternoon at
4 o’clock in room 49.

Wanted: Married couple to live
on ranch at Los Gatos. Wife to
assist with general housework.
Board and room for both; salary
for wife. See Miss Van Gundy,
Dean of Men’s office.
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Baseball Forecasts

San Josenita Handicap
Entries All Set To o!
ShetanianWill have to carry
By JERRI %ROOM
a shotput as handicap.
Form sheets for the annual first
Only left - handed
Lindsey
day’s running of the "San ’Josewalker in race.
/lite" Handicap were released to.
RobinsonWill win by a NOSE
day for Thursday’s events in the
if he gets out of blocks.
interclass track and field meet.
Perry -- Should win by two
The events to be held tomorrow
lengths of his own nose.
include the 75-yard dash, 150-yard
(Note to entries of walk -stay
dash, 352-yard dash, 70-yard high
out of paths of Perry, Robinhurdles, 440-yard walk, high jump,
son, and McPherson.)
javelin, and discus.
Javelin.
BischoffHe says he is a shoe
FORM SHEET FOR SAN
in.
JOSENITA HANDICAP
TerryHas thrown 50 feet con75-yard dash
sistently in practice.
Rhyne---Odds on favorite.
Practices With
Shetanian
Brown--Rounding to winning
vaulting pole.
form.
’ MartinA chance if he can see
ChagongianWill be in there.
the right direction to throw.
MortensonWhirlwind start
Discus
watch him!
dish 160 feet
Stuart Threw
HoldenHas been knocking at
yesterday.
door.
OverheadNeeds larger circle
BeltranShould surprise.
than rest, but a possibility.
AbelFast but better in furMartinGood in high school
long.
why not now?
Shetanian -- Blanket finish
BischoffA Lincoln Lion with
He’ll need a blanket!
a strong back.
Perry- -Could win if he could
enters everyShetanian He
lose 75 lbs. by Thursday.
but he is good.
thing
LindseyCould win if horseHigh Jump
shoes don’t fall off.
HatleyOnly man to bet on.
CarrollLast minute entry.
steeplechase
Payne Better
150-yard dash
man.
Make own
Same as above
Robinson Got everything but
changes.
his nose over bar in last
852-yard dash
jump.
WildmanDark horse.
Lindsey -- Needs a few more
RhyneThis iron man made of
years experience
(I don’t
steel.
think nine years is too long
MartinetThe French scourge
to play ball in college, do
is on the loose.
you?)
BeltranA good mudder but
no mud!
HootonIf a woman is holding
the tapelook out!
AbelThis is his race.
Notice is again gisen to stuMcCleodLast race makes him dents and pledges who have not
a threat.
returned their proofs and made
Robinson--Natural athlete plus their picture selections yet for La
self confidence.
Torre. Phyllis McDonald, yearStevensonShort hair offers book editor, asks that all students
less wind resistance.
turn in their proofs to Bushnell’s
Howie, J.Says he’ll win by studio immediately. Publication
sheer power.
Is being delayed because of the
O’Brien A threat
if he can late returns.
use his car,
70-yard high hurdles
Last meeting of the quarter of
Mortenson
Established favo- InterfraternIty Council will be
rite.
held today at 12:30 in room 19.
CampionLong legs constitute Members and fraternity presireal threat.
dents be there.Ken Stephens.
PayneCan show if he leaves
his pennies at home.
Will Olga Popovitch, Nadine
PerryA possibility if hurdles McNeill, Betty Barnard and Une
are cut in half.
Hillyer meet me today at 12:30
Robinson - - Hasn’t shown a in room 20? It is important that
thing in recent races.
we meet before next quarter. See
440-yard walk
me if you cannot make the meetBradyShould win in a walk.
Ernie De Ford.
ing.
WeekChrysanthemum haircut
guarantees victory.
PE minors: Meet tonight at
7:30 in (’ It, Women’s gym. Business meeting and recreational
night.
Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Presints

NOTICES

Calvary Methodist Youth

TRADE WINDS
with JOAN BENNETT
FREDRIC MARCH
Cartoon
On Stage
Music - Mirth
Magic
Starring That Mistor of Mystery
WALT CUNNINGHAM
plus Ruth Bryce and many others
ADULTS 50c

16
Sat., March
M.
8:00 P.

HESTER SCHOOL AUD.

New York
William Tucker,
United Press Sports Writer, forecasts the following results in the
baseball pennant- race:, AMarican
League: Boston, New York, Cleveland, Detroit, St. Louis,, Washington, Chicago, and Philadelphia.
National League: St. Louis, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Boston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Cincinatti, New
York.

NAIB Basketball
Indiana State
Kansas City
Teachers of Terre Haute, the University of Houston, Augsburg college of Minnesota, and CulverStockton of Missouri advanced to
the second round of the NALB
tournament, as did Southern Illinois Normal. Biggest upset so far
was Loyola of the South completely swamping Hastings college
of Nebraska 76-51. Houston completely overwhelmed High Point
college 63-34, with the Texans’
Guy Lewis almost equalling the
North Carolina team scoring.
Thirty two teams are entered in
this tournament which started
including last
night,
Monday
year’s champion and runner up
teams, Loyola of the South and
George Pepperdine, both of whom
were not expected to last very
far in tournament competent.

NCAA Contestants
New YorkTeams so far selected for the NCAA basketball
tournament in Madison Square
garden are: Rhode Island State,
University of Arizona,. Bowling
Green, West Virginia, Syracuse,
Muhlenberg, Baylor, Colorado university, and the University of
California.

Regatta Winner
A Midwest
Clearwater, Fla.
sailor, John T. Hayward from
Tulsa, Oklahoma, won the 1946
Mid-winter regatta of the Snipe
class International Racing association.

$35,000 Bonus
St. Petersburg, Florida --- Bob
Brown, former collegiate infielder,
has signed with the New York
Yankees for a $35,000 bonus, second highest ever paid by a big
league club.

Lightweight Champ
Philadelphia, Pa.NBA lightweight Champion Ike Williams
scored a technical knockout over
Eddie Biosa.

Tennis Winners
New York, N. Y.Winners to
date in the National Indoor Tennis tournament second round included Sidney Schwartz, 16 year
old Brooklyn boy and national
junior titleholder who beat Bardnar Mao)/ of Miami, Fla.; Ecuadorian Francisco Segura; John C.
Ager, Alabaman who downed Jan
Staubo of Norway; Don McNeill,
former national champion, and
Sidney B. Wood, winner of the
Wimbledon tournament In 1931.

NOTICE
Entomology club noon meeting
wednesday, March 13, in 5213.
Tau Gamma meeting today at Talk by Kay Allen on Insect
12 noon In C R. Important, please plagues. Bring your lunch.
B. Franseen.
Bonnie.
be there.

’EVERYONE’S GOING TO

THE CIRCUS!
The Refreshment Spot
with Carnival Atmosphere

Also LATEST RECORDED JIVE

BRADY

.
chtickert
.i f11.
a
FRENNOIS JACIat.rELLOWS
. In one of Fresno State’s sports
releaks last Week We ran across
if notice that the Bulldogs :will
have’ JaCkie Fellows, Little-All;.,inericitin football ace, back on
iearn.
their ’1946
Fellows, one of the most publicized State college gridders in
California, was recently released
frottir-the armed -services,- where
he has been since 1942, when he
starred with the Bulldog grid
machine. At that time one of his
running mates was Micky Masini,
200 lb. line plunger and punter.
It is reported that Masinl will
also join the ’46 Bulldog football
club:
Several members of the l-resn,,
State 1942 forward wall, rated a,
one of the best on the coast that
season, were also’ reported back
in school. . . . It looks as though
the Spartans will have their hands
full come November 23!
SPARTAN - BULLDOG
BASEBALL
The Spartan -Fresno State Bulldog baseball relationship will be
renewed during the spring vacation down in Fresno when Coach
Ralph Johnson will match wits
with Bulldog Mentor Earl Wright
Wright has been having a little
trouble finding a satisfactory
starting chucker. At the present
Angelo Petropoulos and Marvin
Salwassor seem to head the hopefuls.

By BRADY

The Spartan baspballera take
io.the road Friday and gaturday
for ’what shotild be a ’very busy
and interesting two ’day siege. A
lot more will be known of the
team’s potential strength after
the Staters tackle St. Mary’s- on
Friday and San Francisco State
Saturday afternoon.
Coach Ralph Johnson’s forces
will tackle the Gaels at 3 o’clock
Friday on the college diamond in
Moraga Valley. Returning to San
Jose for an overnight stay, the
Spartans will loave for San Francisco Saturday morning; they will
meet the San Francisco State
Gators in Ocean View Park at
2:30 Saturday afternoon.
INTERCLASS MEET
That interclass track and field
meet starting tomorrow afternoon ought to be a lulu. Jerry
Vroom’s masterpiece on this same
page seems to indicate that there
will be a touch of humor to the
two-day spectacle.
I was out at the track one day
last week, and whom did I spot
in a sweat suit but Daniel "Haircut" Week, erstwhile sports writer, striding around the oval in
all his splendor. Week said he was
training for the 440, but it looked
more like a miler’s pace. . . .
Don’t worry, Weck, you’ll show
’em come Thursday and Friday.
"We have the utmost confidence
in you."
SCRIBE "CHUCKER"
That Lincoln High pitcher you I
saw on the mound last week during the Spartan - Lincoln High
school scrimmage was none other
than that Mercury Herald up-andWanted: A director of the
coming sports scribe, Dean Wendt.
San Francisco Boys’ club NaYoung Wendt was making his
$100 per
ture department.
first appearance on the mound month for a two-month period,
and, considering the opposition,
plus board, lodging, and rounddidn’t do a bad job at all. When
trip transportation from San
he gets a little more height and Francisco.
weight he ought to develop into
Wanted also is a director of
the San Fiancisco Boys’ club
Craft department with salary
(Continued from Page 1)
and travel arrangements as
above.
Mary Lou Allen, Jean Wolff,
Betty Hilton, Marie Carman,
Wanted: A number of men to
Betty Nelson, Jean Napier, Lou
solicit subscriptions for local
Carder, Frances Tuttle, Frank
newspaper.
Tuttle, Frank Taylor, Frances
Taylor, Don McNeil, Margaret
Wanted: Man doorkeeper at
Emigh, Virginia Lydon, Virginia
YWCA. 75 cents per hour. Hours:
Babinsh, Virginia Miles.
Virginia Baker, Nadine Clark, Wednesday 7:30 until 10 p. in.
Geraldine Sullivan, Jim Gualieri, Friday and Saturday, 7:30 until
Carolyn Lease, June Christensen, 12:15 p.m.
Betty Doyle, Beth Sanders, Helen
Wanted: Two men for crew
Frank,
Dadie McNeill, Jessie
Steinnagel, Maxine Lannin, Carol management Job for local newsFriere, Nancy Duncan, Phil Mc- paper, Should own car. 75 cents
Donald, June Robertson, Jan Hag- per hour guaranteed.
To apply for above jobs go to
erty, George Milias, Betty Davis,
Dean of Men’s office.
Carol Lantz.

grid

Job Shop

NEW COUNCIL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

264 Re Strait
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Sal. 4847

hoe rd
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So, Second St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

.

Sea Food Cocktails
Hot Dogs - Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Juices
Frostie Malties

SHORTS

SPORT

SPORTS BRIEFS

ipattan Dail

VISIT
HUHU’ I F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
Lith,I

Sal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Makr of Distinctive Jewislrv
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando
Col. 4630

